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Abstract 
Emergency endovascular procedure for external carotid exclusion is required 
to save patients with life-threatening massive epistaxis from a ruptured 
sphenopalatine artery secondary to severe traumatic brain injury. We report a 
case of a 20-year-old pedestrian admitted with a severe traumatic brain injury 
(TBI) secondary to an automobile (a lorry) road accident at high velocity. He 
presented to the emergency room in a coma with a Glasgow coma scale of 
6/15 and massive epistaxis. He underwent emergency stabilization by seda-
tion and was intubated. Body CT-Scan shows fracture of the palatine and 
pterygoid plate and multiple fractures of the skull with intracranial right 
frontal lobe hematoma. CT-Angiography was done immediately and con-
firmed a rupture of the sphenopalatine artery. The patient died of massive 
epistaxis while waiting for the endovascular procedure. This is a rare clinical 
case that needs unusual emergency endovascular management. Arterial em-
bolization in emergency settings should be thought in front of any patient 
with persistent post-traumatic nose bleeding and be carried out as soon as 
possible to save the patient’s life. 
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1. Introduction 

Epistaxis or nasal hemorrhage is a frequent reason for patients seeking emer-
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gency medical care. The causes can be local, systemic, traumatic, environmental, 
drug-induced, or idiopathic. There are two types of nosebleeds: anterior (more 
common), and posterior (less common, but more likely to require medical at-
tention). The source of 90% of anterior nosebleeds lies within Kiesselbach’s 
plexus (also known as Little’s area) on the anterior nasal septum. They are all 
capable of causing a simple tiny nosebleed as well as life-threatening massive 
bleeding [1].  

After blunt or penetrating head and neck trauma, cerebral injuries often lead 
to significant disability from ischemic stroke, hemorrhagic stroke, and uncon-
trolled extracranial hemorrhage. Trauma causes carotid or vertebral dissection, 
occlusion, pseudoaneurysm, arteriovenous fistula, vessel transaction, traumatic 
epistaxis, venous sinus thrombosis, and carotid-cavernous fistula [2]. Apart from 
the danger of potential airway compromise, severe hemorrhage from branches of 
the carotid artery causing hemorrhagic shock can occur. Blind techniques, such 
as packing or ligation of external carotid arteries, are the usual methods to stop 
the bleeding [3]. With the advent of angiography and interventional radiology 
and cardiology, indirect visualization of vessels and control of bleeding at distant 
sites have become feasible [4].  

We report the case of a 20-year-old patient victim of a severe traumatic brain 
injury (TBI), who presented to the emergency room in a coma with a Glasgow 
coma scale of 6/15 and massive epistaxis. 

2. Case Presentation 

A 20-year-old man was admitted to the intensive care unit (ICU) with massive 
epistaxis on a severe traumatic brain injury (TBI) secondary to an automobile (a 
lorry) road accident at high velocity. He presented to the emergency room in a 
coma with a Glasgow coma scale of 6/15 and bilateral ecchymosis without rhi-
norrhea. He underwent emergency stabilization by sedation and was intubated. 
The patient’s past medical history was unremarkable.  

Body CT-Scan shows fracture of the palatine and pterygoid plate, as well as 
multiple fractures of the skull (right frontal bone, left temporal and parietal 
bone) intracranial left frontal lobe hematoma with intraventricular hemorrhage 
(Figure 1). CT-Angiography was done immediately and show extending spon-
taneous hyperdensity around the ophtalmo-sphenopalatine junction, confirming 
a rupture of the sphenopalatine artery (Figure 2). 

The management of this case needs urgent arterial embolization to occlude 
the ruptured sphenopalatine artery thus, stopping the massive epistaxis. Despite 
nasal packing, which cannot help in this case, to stop the bleeding, the patient 
died before the endovascular procedure. 

3. Discussion 

Initial treatment priorities for patients with maxillofacial injuries and severe as-
sociated oronasal bleeding are not different from any other traumatic patient—  
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 1. Brain CT-Scan showing: (a) Bone window with multiple fracture of skull and 
skull base; (b) Parenchymal window with left frontal hematoma and ventricular hemorr-
hage. Diffuse brain edema. 
 

 

Figure 2. CT-angiography, Ophthalmic artery (Green arrow), Bleeding from the sphe-
nopalatine artery (Blue arrow). 
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airway, ventilation, and management of shock, including hemorrhage control, 
are the gold standard for their management. However, establishing a secure air-
way may be very challenging because of soft tissue disruption, swelling, unstable 
facial fractures, and ongoing hemorrhage [5]. Orotracheal intubation is the 
mainstay of airway management in patients with nasal hemorrhage. The naso-
tracheal route should be avoided. If tissue injury, edema, or bleeding precludes 
oral intubation, a surgical airway technique (cricothyroidotomy or emergency 
tracheostomy) should be used instead [5] [6]. Our patient underwent emergency 
stabilization and was intubated using the orotracheal route. As is the case for our 
patient, bleeding from the posterior or superior nasal cavity is often termed a 
posterior nosebleed. This is usually presumed due to bleeding from Woodruff’s 
plexus, which are the posterior and superior terminal branches of the sphenopa-
latine and posterior ethmoidal arteries. These are often difficult to control and 
are associated with bleeding from both nostrils or into the nasopharynx. It can 
generate a greater flow of blood into the posterior pharynx and have a higher 
risk for airway compromise or aspiration due to increased difficulty in control-
ling the bleed. Hemorrhagic shock was demonstrated to occur in 24% of severe 
blunt maxillofacial injury patients [3] [7]. 

Oronasal hemorrhage from venous origin or minor arterial vessels due to se-
vere TBI followed by maxillofacial trauma can often be managed efficiently with 
packing. However, if bleeding persists and threatened the patient’s life, vessel li-
gation and arterial embolization are treatment options [6] [8] [9]. Cerebral an-
giography can help to identify the site of the bleeding, abnormal circulation, 
aneurysms, and arteriovenous malformations. As hemostatic control is better if 
embolic materials can target the peripheral vessels [4] [10], with fewer complica-
tions, superselective embolization of the ipsilateral sphenopalatine artery is per-
formed on the laterality of the bleed. Mahadevia et al. have observed that most 
cases of intractable epistaxis have diffuse, bilateral mucosal congestion and 
hypervascularity on catheter angiography with no identifiable source of bleeding 
[4] [11]. Their study has recommended superselective bilateral embolization in 
cases of intractable epistaxis. The rationale is finding generalized hyperemia, 
poor localization of the bleeding vessel, and cross-circulation leading to recur-
rence of bleeding.  

Embolization should be performed as close to the bleeding point as possible to 
avoid complications such as cranial nerve palsies. Also, superselective distal 
embolization may not stop the bleeding more rapidly than proximal emboliza-
tion, leaving the risk of recurrent bleeding from anastomotic channels distal to 
the embolization site [9]. As sustained by Tsui et al., the immediate availability 
of an experienced interventional radiologist, related human resources, and facili-
ties are the crucial determinants of success. The idea of having an interventional 
radiologist participating in a trauma team as a second-tier specialist should be 
considered [3]. This case would have met a better outcome.  

To date, there are no specific and codify management pathways for the emer-
gency treatment for the massive bleeding from the posterior and superior ter-
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minal branches of the sphenopalatine and posterior ethmoidal arteries. A syste-
matic review and meta-analysis of all indicated available papers in the literature 
need to be done for details about this issue. 

4. Conclusion 

The urgent management of massive epistaxis secondary to severe traumatic 
brain injury with rupture sphenopalatine artery is a challenging issue that needs 
a rapid embolization of the bleeding artery. The diagnosis can be confirmed by 
CT-angiography.  
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